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Publish or ·Perish 
Tenure Co~~C&f>t1 
Changes at''tJ~s , 

By Rebe.kah S~\ij~&i!:Ji'i ;'/,''' . .' ~ ... 'f;;?Ak{Y : 
Last spring the political ~>cience department denied teniin! 'to" Assistant 

Prof~ss~r John Ehrenberg because "he hadnot published." In the pas~, 
publicatiOn of"material has been tneprimary basis for tenure decisions at 
UNM, as well as at other universities across the country. 
Accor~ing to the Faculty Handbook, tenure decisions are to be made by 

the particular departments and colleges of the instructor and should be 
_ based on "teaching, scholarship, research, or other creative work; service; 

and personal characteristics, especially the first two." 
A great deal of controversy has been raised over this ''publish or 

perish" concept. 
Those in support of it say that through the contribution of new 

knowledge and published works the University is able to better its stan
dards. They also point out that it is not possible to accurately judge how 
well an instructor teaches. 

Those opposed to the "publish or perish" concept say that teaching 
should be the main goal of the University and better methods should be 
devised for evaluating instructors up for . .tenure. 

This is the last week to 
pick up PI RG refunds. The $2 
refunds are available at the 
SUB ticket office. 

Last week in hfs State of the 
University Address to the faculty, 
President William Davis said he 
favored "inspirational teaching" 
and that tenure decisions should 
depend on the students, the depart
ment chairpersons and deans, and 
all other members within those 
departments and colleges. 

.. 
Woodward Walkway RotshotobyDonHarrera 

Water seepage from the upper level walkway between the bookstore and Wood
ward Hall caused the collapse of the ceiling in the corridor between the same two 
buildings. The bookstore and the lecture hall are two of the most recently completed 
buildings on the central campus. 

Davis said, "We should 
·recognize that individual talents 
and abilities do vary and that there 
are some inspirational. teachers who 
are great assets to our University 

Photo by T.Hunr who si~p~y do n.ot .~;ve the knack 
John Ehrenberg ofgettmgmto prmL 

In reaction·'to this statement, John Ehrenberg said, "I think it's great. 

U .. Professors to· Research 
New Mexico's Water Rights 

You'll find that student evaluation of instructors is, in general, the best 
guide, that is, if the questionnaire is well defined. Students are pretty 
demanding. 

"Right now there are a lot of people who have tenure who should not 

The question of water rights in 
New Mexico is the subject of in
vestigation by a team of _UNM 
researchers. have tenure," he said. 

Janet Roebuck, chairperson of the Academic Freedom and Tenure 
Committee (AFTC) said, "My personal opinion is that it [Davis' 
statement on inspirati_onal teaching] smacks of evangelicalism. I'm not 
sure what he means. Does he know? Does anybody know? How do we 
judge teaching?'Evatuations are very unreliable."' . 

"It's obvious that water will be a· 
critical resource in New Mexico's 
future," said Dr. F. Eee Brown of 
UNM's economics department. 
"Since devel of new 

Builder Sticks in the Mud 

Solar Adobe Home Is Dirt Cheap 
By Steve Nolan 

"Adobe is the true solar energy building material," 
said Danny Martinez, a local contractor and a UNM 
Community CoJlege lecturer. 

Martinez, who "has built with adobe for years," 
·said adobes or adobe bricks are a "solar" building 
material because they are "baked" by the sun's rays. 

Adobe bricks are made by combining clay, sand and 
water, making a mud mixture. The mud is mixed with 
straw and then poured into rectangular forms. The 
forms are left in the sun to harden or bake. The adobe 
takes about four or five days to harden, said Mar
tinez. The mud is also used as mortar in building 
adobe structures. 

That is why adobes work "great in the southwest, 
because they need lots of sunshine and dry weather," 
he said. 

The cost of a manufactured adobe brick is about the 
same as a concrete block, Martinez said. But, he ad-

ded, "adobe is extremely easy to build with. A person 
can build with adobe himself, saving labor expenses." 
An individual also has more freedom with design in an 
adobe construction, he said. 

Another "solar" feature of adobe is its ability to 
store heat absorbed from the sun's rays, he said. The 
mass of an adobe allows it to conserve day~ me heat .. 
longer during the nighttime ho,urs. Also, adobe takes 
longer to warm up during the day and a home stays 
cool, he said. Thus, less extra insulation is required 
with adobe than with many other building materials. 

Martinez said there is ''great interest'' in adobes 
today, but this "interest has been around for thousan
ds of years." People in .Africa and the Middle East 
have been using adobes for a long time, he said. 

Besides the practicality of building with adobe, 
Martinez said, adobe home building is very popular 
because of its "great charm." 

sources probably isn't in the cards, 
it's also clear that mechanisms for 
transferring water rights from one 
use to another are going to be ex
tremely important." 

A typical transfer of water rights 
involves the sale of a farmer's 
allocation to an institution like a 
utility, Brown said, and usually the 
institution changes the location 
where the water is used. Such tran
sfers require state government ap
proval. 

"We hope to increase the 
amount of information available 
about these transfers and about the 
economic value of water rights,"" 
Brown said. He heads. a team of 
UNM researchers working under a 
$9265 grant of federal funds 
through the New Mexico Water 
Resources Research Institute. 

The first phase of the project will 
be a questionnaire sent to buyefS 
and sellers of water rights within 
the last 10 years. "We want to find 
out how much is paid for water 
rights and how much the transfer 
procedure usually costs," Brown 
said. . 

In the second phase, information 
gathered in the survey will be com
bined with population forecasts 
and projections of future water 
demand "to estimate how much 
water rights may cost in the future 
and how much the cost of tran
sferring rights is an obstacle to 
sales," he said. 

Ownership of a water right en
titles the holder to a certain number 
of acre feet of water each year. The 
first holder must. have proved the 
water was available and had been 
put to beneficial use. 

"Rights to an acre foot of water 
may sell for $200 to $300," Brown 
said, "which would amount to 

. about $10 an acre foot for the 
water itself if sold separately for 
agricultural use," the least ex
pensive use. 

"Water rights provide control 
over water in perpetuity," he said, 
and "energy production is now a 
more valuable use of water than 

agriculture in an economic sense, 
so utilities, manufacturers and 
municipalities want to own water 
rights instead of buying water it-
self." . 

Transferring a water right from 
agricultural to industrial use 
generally means transferring the 
point of diversion, the part of a 
river or underground basin from 
which the water is removed, ex
plained UNM Law Professor 
Charles DuMars, who is working 
with Brown on the study. Such 
transfers must be approved by the 
state engineer. 

·"The state engineer looks at the 
question of impairment of existing 
water rights," DuMars said. 

For example, if a utility. buys 
water rights from a farmer in Los 

. Lunas and diverts the water near 
Espanola to run a power plant, 
other users along the Rio Grande 
could discover that water is not 
available in the right amount or at 
the right time. 

"The prospective buyer and any 
other water users who want to 
protest the sale present evidence to 
the state engineer, whose ruling 
may be appealed to a district 
court," DuMars says. 

"What is not clear is how water 
rights are usually sold and who 
bears the cost of the transfer.'; 

Transfer costs may involve hiring 
attorneys and expert witnesses and 
paying· for transcripts of the state 
ef!gineer's hearing. 

"The interest of the public at 
large is not relevant in a transfer 
hearing," DuMars said. "The state 
engineer's role is by statute quite 
narrow-he must hold a hearing if 
anyone protests or he will grant the 
transfer if he is sure there is 
adequate water for other users." 

Brown said it would be in
teresting to make a second study of 
the political structure of water 
rights: "What if an individual right 
holder were damaged by a transfer 
but the public at ~arge benefited 
from the transfer? Could the right 
holder be compensated?" 
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38 Years of Clean Mind 

INo Lust' for Evangelist 
TULSA, Okla. (UPI)-Evan

gelist Oral Robqrts said he has not 
lusted for a woman 
since his marriage 38 years ago, out 
that he cannot criticize dempcrat 
Jimmy Carter's admission that he 
has done so. 

"I think Jimmy Carter was just 
frank and trying to respond to the 
desire of people for politicians to be 
honest," Roberts said about 
Carter's recent interview in Playboy 
magazine. 

Roberts and his wife, Evelyn, 
spoke Monday in an interview with 
former New York Mayor John V. 
Lindsey to be broadcast in two 
parts on ABC's Good Morning 
America television program. It was 
made in connection with the release 
of Evelyn Roberts' new book. 

Roberts said he had "never 

lusted after any woman other than 
Evelyn since I married her 38 years 
ago." 

"The kind of life I lived before I 
found God and Evelyn, I don't like 
to recall," Roberts said. "Now my 
attitude is, we can admire·, but not 
desire.'' 

On other topics, Mrs. 'Roberts 
gave tentative support to the· 
proposed equal rights amendment. 

"If I were a career person, or a 
widow trying to support a family, I 
would be interested in ERA from 
the equal pay point of view," she 
said, "but as it is, I'm glad to have 
a man who loves me and pays my 
bills and protects me." 

Roberts said he would not allow 
students who drink or have long 
hair and beards to enroll in Oral 
Roberts University. 

Vegetarian 
Restaurant and Store 

3118 Central SE (2V2 Blocks East ol' Girard) 
Mon. tluu Sun. 11:30-9:00 255-7640 

Thank you for not smoking 

"Well, some bishops I know 
have beards," Lindsey said. 

"They're not in my school," 
responded Roberts. 

Washington: 
Better Late 
Than Never 

WASHINGTON (UP!)-The 
Senate yesterday voted to promote 
George Washingto.n to the peerless 
rank of General of the Armies,' 
despite some sour grapes about the 
move in Congress, and sent the bill 
to President Ford. 

By voice vote, the Senate ap
proved the bicentennial promotion 
of Washington-who died a Lt. 
General-past all U.S. military 
officers who ever lived, including 
apparently the previously top
ranking Gen. John J. "Black Jack" 
Pershing. 

The bill, which cleared the House 
by 27 5 to 107 in August after 
grousing by Congressmen opposed, 
.says Congress intends this 
promotion to place Washington 
above "all other grades of the 
Army, past and present." 

. By Uniterl Press International 

LSD Widow 
WASHINGTON-The Senate gave final approval Thursday to 

legislation awarding $750,000 to the widow and family of a govern
ment scientist who committed suicide in 1953 after unknowingly 
taking LSD in a CIA experiment. 

The bill granting relief to Mrs. Alice Olson, widow of Dr. Frank 
Olson, and the couple's three children was passed without objection 
and sent to the White House. 

Olson a civilian biochemist who ·worked for the Army at Fort· 
Detrick,' Md., died 23 years ago after he was given LSD without his 
knowledge in a CIA experiment to test chemical and biological agen
ts. Olson and four other scientists were served after-dinner drinks 
laced with LSD, never knowing what they were taking. 

One week later, Olson plunged to his death through a lOth floor 
• window of a New York City hotel room. He had gone to New York to 

see a psychiatrist. 
Mrs. Olson and her four children didn't find out the true cir

cumstances of his death until June, 1975, when the Rockefeller Com
mission reviewing CIA qctivities released its final report. The death 
was mentioned in a footnote in the report, and the family.ultimately 
pieced together the tragic story behind Olson's suicide. 

Arab Boycott Limit Proposed 
WASHINGTON-A House-Senate conference committee agreed 

informally Tuesday on legislation to limit the cooperation of U.S. 
companies in the Arab boycott of Israel, but Sen. John Tower, R
Tex., said he would use a parliamentary maneuver to block the 
legislation. 

Tower, in what he called a diplomatic and economic bombshell, 
refused to allow the Senate to officially appoint the Senate members 
of the committee to iron out differences in an extension of the Export 
Administration Act. 

Rizzo Recall May Be Blocked 
PHILADELPHIA-The State Supreme Court opens a hearing 

Wednesday on appeals aimed at blocking a recall election Nov. 2 that 
could topple Mayor Frank Rizzo from office and affect the outcome 
of presi(lential voting in Pennsylvania. 

. The recall question already is listed on the ballot and it would take a 
court order to remove it. The state high court will consider appeals 
from a ruling by Common Pleas Court Judge David Savitt, who 
declared a recall referendum petition valid. 

Gregory Harvey, attorney for the Citizens Committee to Recall 
Rizzo said Tuesday he expected the court to act swiftly. 

Riz~o a Democrat said he was not worried about Savitt's ruling 
because'"! have the :Uost important ingredient a politician needs. I 
have the people." 

Tired of Eating Clothes Pins? 
We're s~1.ying a mouthful when we tell you about our savings .lc~ 
counts, money m~1.kers alii Most people don't thin!< about saving 
untll they've paid for everything else. You can stMt now with ah 
automatic savings plah. open one of sever~11 high interest ac
counts or invest in long term savings cert!Acates. Guarantee 
yourself a pension with an Individual Retirement Account, We'll 
help you mcil(e your money grow, the easy way! Come see us! 

Convenient Hours 
9;00 a.m. to 4:00p.m. 

Monday thru Thursday 
9:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. 

Friday 

Central at Girard 
2828 Central SE 

security 

d'~f 
savings 

268-3361 
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U. Observatory 
Open Sept. 30 

The UNM Campus Observatory, 
located two blocks north of Lomas 
on Yale, will be open on Sept. 30, 
from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

Due to unfavorable weather 
conditions on previous occasions, 
observatory officials will again 
train the facilitiy's 1 5-inch telescope 
on Alberio, a double-star in the 
constellation Cygnus. The 12-inch 
telescope will be trained on M-13, a 
star cluster in the constellation 
Hercules. 

Admission is free and all children 
under 12 must be accompanied by 
an adult. 

Learn to dante nnd have fun with t.he UNM 
Wagon Wheel Square Dance Club, Dances arc 
every Thursday, 7·9 p.m. in Rm. 176, Johnson 
Gym. No experience or partner necessary. 

The Peace Corps orficc is at Rm. 229, Ortega Hall. 
Its hours are Tues., Thurs., and Fri. from 3:30 lo.S:JO 
p.m. 

Attention all Health Sciences students. Urgent! 
You arc needed for at BCMC to help save a life by 
donating a pint. or blood today. The BCMG Blood· 
mobile is on the second floor opposite the lab, open 
11:30a.m. to 6:30p.m. this aflcrnoon. 

NM·PIRG needs students to work on a tax· 
reform/solar energy and conservation project. 
Credit offered. or non-credit basis. Pffi.G Office, 
107·C Cornell SE, orcall2-77·2757. 

The Ilook Store. a new project or the Friends o 
the AlbuquertJUC P11hlic Libmry, is now opE'n on 
the riownstairs level or the main library at Fifth 
St. and Copper, NW. The store is open from 1l 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 

New Mexico 

DAILY LOBO 
Vol. 81 No. 28 

Box 20, University P.O., UNM 
Albuquerque,N.M.87131 
Editorial Phone (505) 277 · 
4102, 277-4202. 

The New Mexkn Daily Lobo is published 
Monday throllgh Friday every rel'l"ula~ week 
of the University yenr and weekly durmg lhe 
summer session by the Board of Stud;nt 
Publications of the University of New Mexu•o, 
and is not financially assodated With UNM. 
Second class postage paid at Albuquerqu:, 
New Mexko f,/131. Subscription rnle IS 
$10.00 for the acadeniic_year. 

The opinions t.•xpressed on the editorial 
p'\g['s uf The Daily t..ubo arc those o( the 
author solely. Unsigned opinion is that of ~hl' 
editorial board of The Daily Lobo. Nothm~ 
printrd in The Daily Lobo neecssarily 
reprCSl'nts the vit~WS of the University or New 
Mr>Yl,. ... 
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ingredient-caffeine. Too much 
caffeine from drinking coffee, tea 
and colas can create an unin
tentional overdose causing 
recurring headaches, jittery nerves, 
upset stomach, muscle twitches, 
rapid breathing and insomnia. 

One of the misconceptions at
tributed to coffee is its ability to 
sober up a drunk before he drives. 
But many researchers into tlie cof
fee phenomenon say coffee only 
produces a wide-awake drunk. 

Coffee also has a contrary 
characteristic-an ability to calm 
some people. Why a stimulant like 

The Posh 

"' ~ 
coffee has a calming effect has not ~ 
been determined. ~ 

Dr. William Buss, assistant (=)' 
professor of pharmacology, has 0 

been doing research into the effects ~ 
of stimulants in hyperkinetic (over- Q 
active) children, He said carefully r< 
measured doses of coffee have a g. 
calming effect on these children but 9 
no one knows why. . Cl1 

"All you do is give the child a ~ 
cup or two of coffee in the morning a 
and it calms him down," he said. o
"However, if you give a normal ~ 
child coffee, he'll probably start ~ 
running all over the place." 

:·"~'"','"'~ , .. .. 
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WAY 

On October 8th At 1 PM 
The Posh In Conjunction With Bicycle World 

Will Have A Drawing For A 
Fiberfiex Skateboard Worth SSS.OO 

Need Not 
Be Present 

To 1Win 

Entry Blanli 
Name __________________________________ __ 

Address 
City 

-------------------------------
Phone# _____________________________ _ 

. . ... . .. ,.... ' 
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Daily LOBO Perspective 
Letters 

Editorials 
Opinions 

Editorial 

George's New Stars 
The U.S. Congress found time between having "affairs" with 

0 
u women and having "affairs" with American citizens to pass 
·~ legislation on George Washington. 
:2: Yes, that's Geprge Washington, the Father of Our Nation. 
:<: The House voted to promote our Founding Father from the rank 
Z of Lt. Gen. to "General of the Armies." The Senate yesterday 
-q:" passed this same legislation, 
<I) 

~ While we see nothing wrong in wishing to remember George 
P.. Washington in this Bicentennial year, we believe this particular way 

of remembering him is absurd. 
In a nation which has many problems urgently needing attention 

by ou·r Congress, wasting time in this fashion seems irreverent to 
the memory of our long-dead first President. 

-If* 

* * 
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A Token of Thanks 
The wife of Harold Lavender, retired vice president of student 

and campus affairs, underwent surgery in California in August and 

U.S. Navy Wastes Taxpayers' Money 
required 48 pints of blood. Editor: 

Blood Services of New Mexico, through an exchange agreement President Ford's signing of 
with California blood banks, is accepting donations until Oct. 13 of the $104.3 billion military ap
blood toward the blood needed by Alma Lavender during her propriation bill is appalling. At
surgery. ter three years in the U.S. Navy 

We suggest to the students, faculty and staff of the University (one of which was spent in the 
who wish to show their appreciation to the 11 years Lavender Charleston Naval Shipyard) it is 
worked at UNM that a gift of blood, given in the name of his wife, is time to reveal an extreme waste 
one truly personal token of appreciation. of money in the overhaul of 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUIIIIIIIlllllllllliUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIILettersllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiUIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIJIIIIIIJIII\ 

A Sleepy Proposal for Film Budget 
Editor: 

We at the Slumber Party had 
some pleasant dreams over the 
recent umature" and uresponsible11 

plan by the ASUNM president to 
solve the cost overruns of the Film 
Committee. We can not help but 
believe that censorship by two of 
the local bureaucrats, namely Mr. 

DOONESBURY 

NOUl, leT Me i3&T 711!5 
STRA!6HT! M493ACHUSI3Ti5 
A80ti5He0 SlAVer<Y TeN 
YE.ARGAGOAND YOU N/3-

• VeR EVeN 7lJlP Mel 

Editorial Board 

Tobias and· Mr. Roeder, will solve 
nothing. 

What a member of the business 
office knows about stur!ent tc.ste in 
film is beyond evep our deepest 
fantasies. We certainly don't want 
to believe that the student govern
ment can't handle its own financial 
problems to the degree that an 

by Garry Trudeau 

NOW, SAM· 
DON'T m oearve 

YOU. IT WA'i> 
AS!MPt.e 
M!STAK/3 •. 

TII/3RC 
ARI3A tOT 
OP Sll!Te5, 
SAMMY. 

\ 

\ 

THAT5 RltJHT! 
ANO 7H!3Y'RG 
PRACT!C4UY 
ST!tl.- NAMING 

71JEM! 

Editor-in-Chief 
Susan Walton 

unelected member of the business 
office is needed to balance the 
books. No, the Slumber Party will 
never endorse censorship by the 
bureaucrats as a solution to any 
pmblem. 

We do have a solution, naturally. 
We believe that students should 
get into the SUB movies free. The 
whole problem could be easily 
solved by not charging the people 
who came in, but rather those who 
came out. 

During the movie, the Film Com
mittee could figure out the cost of 
the movie, divide it by the number 
of people in the movie and charge 
that amount for the exit ticket. The 
books would be balanced on the 
spot, without disturbing the paper 
shuffling of the student govern
ment, whom we all know are 
already tied down with numerous 
"important" business matters, like 
asking relevant questions, collec
ting sufficient data, and of course 
preparing legislation. 

Our solution would also solve 
another problem. The generally 
sleep-walking student body would 
no longer be forced to foot the bill 
for those high quality films ap
pealing to a small intellectual elite. 
We could have our trash at tHe 
price it is worth, and they could pay 
for their obviously out-of-step 
tastes. What do they think this is? 
A place of higher learning or 
something? 

The Slumber Party presents this 
idea in the spirit of free enterprise 
and the views we express may be 
different tomorrow. 

Win Jowers 
Slumber Party 

Managing Editor 
Teresa Coin 

U.S. fighting ships. 
Employees of the shipyard 

are civilians. In Charleston there 
are too many workers which 
results in a large number of 
them to sit around and do ab
solutely nothing, wasting man
hours and, of course, the tax
payers' money. When the work 
is accomplished it is so inferior 
that the repairs cost hundreds 
of thousands of dollars. 

An example of this is boiler 
repair work. Seven ships of 
destroyer type (now called 
Frigates) went through the 
same boiler overhaul that the 
ship I was stationed on went 
through. Of these seven, four of 
the boilers had tubing that was 
put in upside down and on our 
ship so much debris such as 
welding rods, discarded parts 
and a flashlight were left inside 
the boiler as to cause puncture 
damage. 

Probably due to this negligen
ce, an explosion took !Jiace on 
the U.S.S. Voge, it could have 
injured and killed many sailors. 
The damage repair to the boiler 
of the U.S.S. Julius A. Furer 
cost $100,000. 

I have not mentioned the 
waste of food that goes on in 
the Navy. 

The Radar repair that was not 
done properly on the U.S.S. 
Furer is now costing thousands 
of dollars in repairs and parts. A 
revamped missile launcher fired 
a surface-to-air missile 500 feet 
in the air to splash about 200 
yards on the starboard side. 

Rather than an increase in 
military spending it is apparent 
that President Ford should in
vestigate the extreme waste of 
military funds already ap· 
propriated. After all, we have 
committees to investigate 
everything else in this country. 

Terry Fletcher 

LOBO Offers Space 
For Some Back-Patting 

Editor: 
It seems that the LOBO is now the voicebox of mutual back

patting. I am speaking of the letters that have appeared in your last 
two issues in which members of ASUNM government have been 
falling over one another to congratulate themselves. If only all of us 
were so confident in ourselves that we could publicly boast about 
our financial endeavors. 

Since everyone else seems to be doing it, viz. Ms. Davidson and 
Mr. Garcia, I may as well jump on the bandwagon. 

I think I should get credit for saving seven cents by buying my 
cigarettes at a cut-rate gas station rather than at the supermarket. 
That seven cents has been pumped into the economy through 
other purchases thus stimulating the trend of recovery. All UNM 
students should thank me for this charitable act since I have em
barked on a road to fiscal responsibility. 

Yes, even you, Mr. Garcia, may thank me for I will, perhaps, keep 
you and your family alive by making such saving and keeping the 
industrial complex alive. At the moment, however, Mr. Garcia and I 
suffer from the same plight. That is, I have broken my arm patting 
myself on the back. 

News Editor 
Joseph Donnelly 

Tad Aeby 

Advertising Manager 
Harry Chapman Unsignad editorials represent a 

majmity opinion of the Daily Lobo 
Staff All other columns, cartoons 
and fetlers rep1esent the opinion 
of the author and do not necessarily 
reflect the views of the staff. 
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Wendell T. Hunt .• 
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Ken Walston' 
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Tim Gallagher 
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LOBO Letter Policy' 
v. . 

Letters to the editor... z 
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 250 words. ~ 

typewritten and double spaced, ;::: 
Sender's name, address and phone number must be included ~ 

with the letter or it will not be considered for publication. §' 
Names will be withheld only by agreement with the editor, in tJ 
person. 

If a letter is from a group, please include a name, phone num
ber and address of a group member. 
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0 Both letters to the editor and opinions are subject to editing 

for length and for possibly libelous content. Letters may be W 
mailed to the LOBO, P.O. Box 20, UNM, 87131 or delivered to ~ 
the LOBO newsroom, room 138, Marron Hall. 8 
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Exhibition Sale 
Of 

Fine Art Prints 
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• Only $3.00 Each 

PEC Concert Ads Omit Admission Price or 
Any 3 For $6.00 

Editor: 
The ads for Gordon Lightfoot 

and the Eagles in the Sep
tember 2.7 LOBO were missing 
something. l'rn sure that 
ASUNM-PEC would not in
tentionally omit the price tor 
tickets, especially student 
tickets. Why, our very own PEC 
wouldn't blatantly disregard 
student interests! Or would 
they? 

The average income for the 
student population is obviously 
low. Therefore, the price of just 
about everything becomes quite 
important, especially luxury 
items like expensive musical en
tertainment. I think it is 
disgusting that our bush-league 
bureaucrats feel they must play 
Madison Avenue with the hand 
thatfeeds them. 

I offer two sugges'tions to 
P EC concerning prices and ad
vertising: ( 1) state the prices of 
all categories of tickets in every 
ad, and (2) don't sponsor en
tertainment which is beyond the 
means of most students. Seven 
dollars a ticket is just too much. 

Suggestion ( 1) can be im
plemented immediately. Until it 

is, I appeal to you, the students, 
that you not buy tickets to 
either concert. We can do 
nothing and achieve something! 
This is the type of involvement 
perfectly designed for those of 

Senator 
Comments 
On Story 

Editor: 
In the Thursday, Sept. 23 

issue of the LOBO I was quoted 
as having said that "the studen
ts should have more input into 
the tenure decisions." 

This is erroneous. Not only 
did I not make this statement, 
but it is in discordance with my 
own belief. It is my contention 
that students currently have 
enough input in tenure 
decisions. 

The teachers' respective 
departments should have the 
greatest say in who does and 
does not receive tenure. 

Sen. Gary Fischer 
ASUNM 

(Editor's note: The LOBO stands 
by its story.) 

Chelsea Street Pub 

' 
Food - Spirits 

Live Entertainment Nightly 
No Cover Ever 

eHot Overstuffed Sandwiches 
•Super Chef Salad 
•Chili Con Queso 
•Nachos 

Chelsea Street Next To Sears 
. In Coronado Center 

Open 11 am - 2 am Mon. - Sat. 
Sunday 12 Noon - Midnight 

Outside Entrance Next To Sears 
On The Menaul Side Of Coronado Center 

-----

us in the Sleepy Majority. Ad- University Center Gallery 
ditional satisfaction can be ours (Located in SUB) 
when we make it evident that 
we will not play the sheep Sponsored By University Center 
waiting to be fleeced. 9 am • 5 pm 

Kelly Kietzke Monday, Sept. 27 ·Friday Oct. 1 
~~~==~~====~====~ 

Double cross 
a 

ASUNm 
Popular Entertainment Committee 

Presents 

• 

01 on 
• I oot 

With 

Liona Boyd 
October 17 

8:00Pm Johnson G,ym 

Tickets Avo.ilo.ble o.t: Goldstreet Circus; 
Odyssey Records; General Store; 

Albuquerque Ticket Agency. Coronado Center; 
Candyman, in Santa Fe; UNm SUB Box Office, For Student Discount. 
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Local Care Service Meets Special Needs 
· Uy Romaine Serna 

Share Your Care-Temporary 
Care Service is an. employment 
alternative for the student seeking 
flexibility in a work situ&tion. 

The service which has been b "iii operating for two years functions 
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....< 

vary, depending on the individual. 
The job activities include caring for 
an invalid or semi·invalid senior 
citizen, light housecleaning, 
cooking, shopping for a blind 
individual and babysitting scattered 
hours for the working or student 
parent. The student with a free 
weekend may find temporary live
in-situations a good source of extra 
money. 

Cl primarily as an employment agency 
meeting the needs of special-care 
clientele. 

The special needs of the clientele 

bicycle ond hiking bngs 
rucksocks & bogs for 

CAmPUS - CITY - CROSS COUNTRY 

ttCo.mp Trails 
•Tough Traveler 
eTruckln' 

Tonight 

Wind 
and 

Silver 
Okie'sz.;:~ 

"Inexpensive UboHon• And -~~~ 
Effacious Entdrtainment" 't-

The Cultural Program Committee 
The Associated Students UNM 

/h 11h2~1.B.2X.~~~ 

A thrilling 
psychological detective 
story of electrifying 
power. Winner of 7 
awards on Broadway. 

This play by Peter Shaffer is appropriate for mature 
audiences only. We recommend parental guidance. 
"One of the most powerful theatrical experiences of 
our time." Wall Street Journal 

An Experience You Will Never Forget! 

mondo._y, October 11-8:15 Pm 
Tickets $8.00, $7.00, $6.00, $5.00. $4.00 

UNM Students, Faculty, Staff 'h Price 

Students set their own wages and 
hours. This exchange gives students 
the opportunity to earn money at 
their converdence and provides 
services for an otherwise hard-to
accomodate employer. · 

Anyone interested in this type of 
care employment, should call the 
service at 266-5823. All transactions 
are handled by telephone. The 
registrar compiles necessary in· 

formation, then ·utilizes this in
formation to make matches bet
ween the employee and employer. 
These matches will be based on age, 
experience and preference of 
location and hours. Once the match 
has been made it is the respon
sibility of the individual and the 
employer to make further and 
definite working arrangements. 

The student registered with the 

service is under no obligation to 
accept a job they do not want. The 
service will let them know of the 
available positions. 

The Share Your Care-Tern porary 
Care Service is community run by 
donations from various business 
and other organizations. The 
service does not charge a fee to 
either party. There are more 
positions than people to fill them. 
Volunteers are also welcome. 

Group Limited to Non-Smokers 
Uy David Belling 

Please No Smoking (PNS) is· a group for non
smokers interested in having "fellowship and fun in a 
healthy atmosphere," said Charlotte Motter, leader 
ofPNS. 

smoking but Motter said, "I feel it would help people 
to quit if they associated with people who don't 
smoke." 

PNS currently has approximately 50 members, 
mostly from Albuquerque. Motter said the members 
enjoy the smoke-free atmosphere. Membership in the group is open to anybody as 

long as they do not smoke. Motter said it helps if 
members are athletically minded people. 

There are advantages in a club of non-smokers. 
Motter said, "I feel I have a healthier mind and body 
from being in pollution-free air." She also said, "I 
like it because the atmosphere I'm in makes me a bet
ter person and that I have a better attitude toward 
people because of the clean air I breathe." 

PNS usually plans to have one trip per month, one 
athletic activity per month and one house party per 
month. Membership dues to PNS are $2 per· year. 
which entitles you to a quarterly newsletter about the 
club's activities and membership in the club. 

Motter organized lhe PNS club in Albuquerque in 
October of 1975 when it held its first meeting. "I was 
tired of going to social events and inhaling other 
people's bad habits," Motter said was one reason for 
forming the group. She originally formed a group like 
PNS in Washington, D.C. and when she moved to 
Albuquerque she organized another one. 

The group's activities have recently included a La 
Luz Trail hike, visits to museums and an enchilada 
dinner, The members have plans for a ski trip, hikes 
and a sightseeing trip to the Ice Caves near Grants. 

Another advantage of the club, Motter said, is for 
people who are allergic to smoke, such as herself. 

Anyone interested in PNS may write to PNS, P.O. 

The group does not try to get people to quit 
Box 25972, Albuquerque, N.M. 87125 or they may 
call Motter at 897-0131. 

Ethnohistory Convention to Meet 
The work of a liitle-known 

Southwestern photographer and 
recent research at an 18th century 
rancheria near Albuquerque will be 
among topics discussed during the 
annual convention of the American 
Society for Ethnohistory October 7-
9 in Albuquerque. 

The meeting of anthropologists 
and historians from around the 
nation will be held at the 
Albuquerque Inn. 

UNM anthropology professor 
Karl Schwerin, a former president 
of the society, said sessions on 
Southwestern ethnohistory will 
include presentations on 
photographs taken from 1899-1901 
by Elwood Harvey Allcutt; ar
cheology, ethnohistory and the first 
plaza at Carnue near Albuquerque; 
the early Santeros of New Mexico; 
Navajo occupation at Chaco 
Canyon and Mexican settlements in 
northern New Mexico. 

Schwerin said the study of 
ethnohistory involves gathering 
information on cultures through 
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historical documents and published 
material rather than field research 
at archeological sites. 

"It's a different\vay to look for 
the same kinds of data," he said. 

Other sessions during the three
day gathering will include 
discussions of "Amerindian 
studies, historical dynamics of 
cultural identity, and European, 
Mesoamerican and African 
ethnohistory." 

He said the society began in 1954 
as the Ohio Valley Historical Indian 

Phi Alpha Theta, history honorary society, meeting 
Fri., Oct. l at 3:30p.m. in the History Dept. lounge •. 
All m'embers and interested students arc invucd. · 

Anthropology Club Meeting: Dr. l.inda Cordell 
will speak on "An Over..-rcw of \Vork at TiJeras 
Pueblo'' Thurs., Sept. 30 in Rm. 122al 7:30p.m. 

SO LAS will have a busine~s meeting Thurs., Sept. 
30 in the third noor lounge of Ortega Hall ar4 p.m. 

Conference and later developed 
into a national society of mainly 
North American specialists. 

But Schwerin said "native 
movements anywhere can utilize the 
information and historical data we 
gather. The information our society 
develops is not normally 
available." 

UNM's Maxwell Museum of 
Anthropology will .hold a reception 
for conference participants at the 
museum on the opening day of the 
meeting. 

Albuquerque Do,YOOII Commiucc presents two 
film~ "Why We Boycott" and "Fighting for our 
Live'>" Monday, Sept. 20at 7 p.m. in Rm. 250B SUD. 
f·ree adrnis.~ion. Come and .~Ufl.f!Oft lhe rami \\-Urf(crs. 

Orthodo"' Uahai Faith holding firesides Mondays at 
8 p.m. at 40R·D Maple NE. 

JuntJ'I!r·Gay Community Scr"ices v.ill be training 
people to staff a hot line for ttaYS. Tlu: first session 
will be ~ton., Sept. 20 at .S p.m. In lOSS Mesa Vista 
Hall. Fur1hcr s.cs~iom "ill be at lllc 1.'00\'Cnience: (Jf 
trainees. 

All graduate and under&rraduate students: 
please lt•avc your name, address and phone num· 
her with the department secretary at Mesa Vist.a 
Hall 3100. We are attempting to compile a more 
complete Jistingotour sludents. 

GOLDEN FRIED 
CHICKEN 

FREE COLE SLAW OR POTATO SALAD 
WITH YOUR GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN ORDER 

FOR A LIMITED TIME 
4 ounces free with two piece order. 'Full pint free with 10 to 16 piece family 
order. • 

4 CONVENIENT 
LOCATIONS 

OUR NEWEST AT 1830 LOMAS, N.E., WITH 
DRIVE·IN WINDOW - 5931 CENTRAL, N.W. -
1 0015 CENTRAL, N.E. - MONTGOMERY & JUAN 
TABO 

HOURS: 11:00AMto 10:00PM Slnlayttru"lluaday 
11 :00 IWI ,TO 11 :00 PM Friday and SG1>Jrday 

WE'RE PROUD OF OUR MENU -YOU'LL FIND IT ALL DELICIOUS 

NO. 1 - Regular 
. 2 pieces & roll ....... 84 

Dark ............... 94 
White .............. 99 
No.2- Large 
3 pieces & roll ..... 1.29 

Oa rk ............. 1.39 
White ............ 1.49 

No. 3 - Family 
10 pieces & 
4 rolls ............ 4.19 

No. 4 - Picnic 

16 pieces & 6 "rolls .. 6.59 
Jalapeno ........... 05 

French Fries ..•.. 30 & . 79 
Potato Salad .... 25 & .89 
Cole Slaw ....... 25 & .89 

Coke, Dr. Pepper 
Fi'oot Beer ... 20 & .25 

ro go' ' . ' . ' ' . ' . ' . ' ' .30 

Is It Really Too Late? 
Review by Alan Dumas 

Gary Allen/None Dare Call It 
Conspiracy! Concord 
Press/$1.00/132 pages 
-" 1972 is the last year we can 

stop the conspiracy that will enslave 
you and your children .. ," 

--Gary Allen 
Like Cassandra, Mr. Allen 

speaks a truth that no one believes 
until it is too late. Now, four years 
after his book's publication, it is 
time for a reassessment of the man 
and his work. None Dare Call It 
Conspiracy is still, to a surprisingly 
large number of people, a more 
important book than the Bible. 

As Alexander Soltzenytzen 
pointed out, any system that seeks 
to reorganize morality leads to 
concentration camps. Socialism, 
seemingly the most innocuous of all 
left-wing ideologies, is actually the 
most dangerous. Even the most 
rabid anti-communist will concede 
that a certain amount of 
socialization is inevitable in the 
United States. 

What that poor dupe doesn't 
know is that the socialist movement 
is led not by the working man, but 
by a powerfully rich elite deter
mined to enslave the world. 

Mr. Allen has proven, for 
example, that every year Arafat, 
Proxmire, Kissinger, Mao, 
Rockefeller and Earl Butz all hold a 
secret meeting in the Kremlin where 
they discuss their progress in world 
enslavement. During this time, 
well-trained actors impersonate 
them in their respective homes so 
suspicions will not be aroused. 

Many people will laugh at Mr. 
Allen, but his reasoning is flawless, 
and based on well-researched fact. 
Another example: The Bolshevik 
Revolution was funded by 
American and European banks, 
institutions that are dedicated to 
creeping socialism and the over
throw of morality. Because of this, 
Mr. Allen concludes that sex 
education should be banned from 
schools and children's reading 
should be monitored by experts like 
Max Rafferty. 

I fyou don't see the connection, it 
is because you don't understaqd the 
importance of a grass roots attack 
on creeping socialism. Vigilance 
should begin in your own home. 

But it is too late now. We are all 
enslaved, whether we know it or 
not, by men who love only money 
and power. We are condemned to 
live out the rest of our lives in a 
mockery of freedom. 

The Yippies, SDS, Common 
Cause and all the other "leftist" 
organizations have done their 
work- For these groups were only 
pawns used by the conspirators to 
frighten Americans into electing 
their true enemies into a _position of 

Do You Need I 
Cash? 

Earn $15.00 a weelk 
Donate Twice W eekl 

Blood 
Plasma 
Donor Center 

8am to 5pm 
Tuesday-Saturday 

Doctor in ' 
residence 

842-6991 
Albuquerque 

1307 Central NE 
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power. Our present government is 
the product of a plot hatched by 
Nixon and Khruschev (an infamous 
butcher of Budapest) many years 

ago. 
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None Dare Call lt Conspiracy is 
available at the American Opinion 
Book Store. 
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Very Fine European 
& Indonesian Food 

Try our Satee Babi 
Nasi and Banai Goreng 

and Vegetarian Gada Gada 

• r1 

er 

• 

Hours Daily 
11 am -12 pm 

Telephone 765-5671 
600 Central SE 

enou 
(2 blocks west of Wyoming- across from Hoffman town) 

For th-e best in clothing & head supplies 

::1..11 Harvard SE- 8117 Menaul NE 
Mon - Sat 10-9 Sun 12-6 

266-7709 

' . 

t 
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,.0 5 Classical Review by Jill Scorpio 
~ The Albuquerque Symphony 

chestra, Mr. Takeda sped up the 
tempo, but the orchestra lagged 
behind by almost half a beat for 
two or three measures until they 
caught up. 

£' Orchestra has outgrown its old 
name and is now known as the New 

0 .g Mexico Symphony Orchestra. It 
~ gave its first series concert last 
,e weekend, an all-orchestra program. 
~ The "Euryanthe Overture" was a 
....., warm-up. The orchestra seemed 

The Debussy ''Nocturnes" was 
an improvement over the Weber. 
The strings began to come alive, 
although the winds never made it 
past go through the entire concert. 
The bassoon, oboe and flute could 
not come close to the shimmering 
sound of the strings. The English 
horn was the one saving grace in the 
winds. His sound floated over the 
orchestra and out of the hall. The 
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sluggish. The violin-viola section 
solo, which was supposed to be 
relaxing, came across sounding 
tense, as if no one was sure when to 
come in and that they were afraid 
they would be wrong if they did. In 
an attempt to liven up the or-

The Mexican Carry Out K;itchen 
Invites All Our Friends To Our 

Grand ReOpening 
5¢ Coffee & 10¢ Soft Drinks 
From Oct. 1 thru Oct. 8 

Our New Location Is Right Across The Street From 
Our Old One, With Lots Of Parking! 

4917 4th NW 

You can do it, too. So far over 550,000 other people have done· 
it. People who have different jobs. different JQs, different in
terests, different educations have completed the course. Our 
graduates are people from all walks of life. These people have 
taken a course developed by Evelyn Wood, a prominent 
educator. Practically all of them at least tripled their reading 
speed with equal or better comprehension. Most have in
creased it even more. 
Think for a moment what that menas. All of them-even the 
slowest-now read an average novel in Jess than two hours. 
They read an entire issue of Time or Newsweek in 35 minutes. 
They don't skip or skim. They read every word. They use no 
machines. Instead, they let the material they're reading deter
mine how fast they read. And mark this well: they actually 
understand more. remember more, and enjoy more than 
when they read slowly. That's right! They understand more. 
They remember more. They enjoy more. You can do the same 

"Nocturnes" sounded best when 
they were loud and everyone was 
sharp together. "Sirens" used the 
women from the Symphony Chorus 
which was very effective in soft 
passages, and especially breath
taking at the end of the work. The 
sopranos, however, seemed to be 
having a contest for the wobbliest 
vibrato in the high, loud passages. 

The strings put a lot of energy 
into the Tchaikovsky which 
overshadowed other minor 
technical problems. The winds 
however, sounded tired. The in
tonation in the winds got 

progressively worse, and all the 
principals played with different 
styles, which was especially obvious 
in the connecting 16th-note 
passages. They each evidently feel 
that they are right and everyone else 
should adjust to them. The first 
oboe has a small, pure sound, but 
he seems unable to do anything 
with it. The first flute has a dull 
sound and an irritating habit of 
going flat at the end of every 

· phrase. The first clarinet has a 
tendency toward a bubble-gum 
sound. The first bassoon has 
difficulty controlling the timbres qf 
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Hector Garcia, associate Endowment. 

professor of music at the University Garcia was born in Havana, 
of New Mexico, will perform a Cuba, where he completed his 
benefit concert Friday, Oct. 8, at education and received master of 
8:15p.m. in Keller Hall of the Fine . guitar and master of music· degrees 
Arts Center. AU seats are $1.50 and from Peyrellade Conservatory. He 
,proceeds will be given to the City of later joined the faculty at 
Albuquerque Arts Festival Peyrellade as an instructor of 

It s·ounds 
Incredible 
BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ 

THE EXORCIST IN 58 MINUTES 

At That Speed, The 403 Pages Come Across 
With More Impact Than The Movie. 

thing-the place to learn about it is at a free speed reading 
lesson. 
This is the same course President Kennedy had his Joint 
Chiefs of Staff take. The staff of President Nixon completed 
this course in June 1970. The same one Senators and 
Congressmen have taken. 
Come to a Min-Lesson and find out_ It is free to you and ·you 
will leave with a better understanding of why it works. One 
thing that might bother you about your reading speed is that 
One thing that might bother you about your reading speed is 
that someone might find out how slow it is. The instructors 
The instructors at the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Free 
Speed Reading Jesson will let you keep your secret. It's true 
we practice the first step to improved reading at a Mini
Lesson and we will increase your reading speed on the. spot, 
but the results will remain your secret. Plan to attend a free 
Mini-Lesson and learn that it is possible to read 3-4-5 times 
faster, with comparable comprehension. 

...-------SCHEDULE OF FREE MINI-LESSONS 
You'll increase your reading speed 

50 to 100% on the spot! 

6:00 p.m. 
Room250-C 

Student Union Building 

Univ~rsity of New Mexico-
Telephone 266-7322 • ·student Tuition Plan Avai&e.ble 

EVELYN WOoo· READING DYNAMICS 

' 

her instrument and seems to lack a 
necessary ability to be subtle. The 
first horn always seems to play with 
a metallic buzz which rapidly 
becomes annoying. l would replace 
them all. Surely there must be more 
competent people available. 

The final movement ended with a 
lo't of loud and fast music which 
was very exciting and quite well 
choreographed by Mr. Takeda. 
This somehow seemed to nulify all 
previous mistakes and the audience 
was left with a good impression of 
the oli.ntire concert. Another stan
ding ovation. 

Reviews by Glen Peter Ahlers 

Natalie Cole/Natalie/Capitol ST
ll517 

Natalie Cole, following in the 
footsteps of her famous father, has 
come up with a fine album ... From 
"Mr. Melody," the opening ·cut, 
until "Hard To Get Along," the 
final song OlJ the album, Natalie 
sings well. Sometimes an Aretha 
sound-alike, song after song, 
Natalie proves to be a fine singer. 
One cut in perticular, "Good 
Morning Heartache," is sung so 
well that one might swear that Janis 
Joplin or Billie Holiday were in the 

recording studio. A fine talent. A 
fine album. Don't miss this one. 

The Guess Who/The Way They 
Were/RCA APL-1778 

No top ten hits here. Randy 
Bachman (Bachman Turner 
overdrive), Burton Cummings, 
Gary Peterson and Jim Kale, the 
original Guess Who, do play some 
fine music but cannot help but 
sound old fashioned. Perhaps it's 
that all these songs are unreleased 
originals taped back in 1970, 
perhaps it's because The Guess 
Who hasn't really stuck in our 
minds, whatever the reason .... EH! 
They do play some good music that 
gets the feet tapping, but really 
nothing to get excited over. 

Henry McCullough/Mind Your 
Own Business!/Dark Horse SP-
22005 

Sorta laid back, easy listening 
music. The guitar work is handled 
well, and when combined with the 
sometimes humorous lyrics, helps 
to produce an enjoyable album. 
The sax, piano, organ and electric 
violin all blend well. Whether the 
laid back "Country Irish Rose," 
with its soft piano, or the title track 
with its light bounce, Henry 
McCullough comes through. A fine 
album. 

/1 ~. 
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Free Film 

Rebel Withou\ 
A (Quse . 

, 
Jo.mes Deo.n 

No.to.lie Wood 
Sol m1neo 

10:30c:~m-2•30pm 

SUB TheQtre. '---
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SUB Theatre 
Film Guide 

By Miguel Gandert 

The SUB Theatre is still ahve, and still needs your money in order to 
grind on. So why not try and catch a movie this week? 

Those who have visited the theatre are great, you know where it is, but in 
spite of this being the sixth week of school I am still finding people who 
have no idea where the movies are being shown. So for those of you 
haven't visited the theatre, here goes again. 

The Theatre is located in the basement of the student union building. 
The. entrance is located down the stairway (next to the elevator shaft that 
looks like a monolith) on the south side of the SUB. 

Starting th"' week off on Wednesday night 'the Theatre will show My Life 
to Live. This is the first of three films on this year's schedule by the French 
director J ean-Luc Godard. My Life to Live was made in 1962. It stars 
Anna Karina. In this film Godard deals with many cinematic ideas. He also 

. explores ideas about male-female relationships. This film is set in con
temporary Paris. 

Thursday night the Theatre will show Dodes 'Ka Den. 'This film is 
directed by AkiraKurasawa, Japan's foremost film maker. Dodes 'KaDen 
is Kurasawa's first color film, and it took five years to finish and includes 
animated portions. The film is about life in a Tokyo slum and will be 
shown at 7 and 9:30p.m. 

Friday night the Theatre will show the Marx Brothers in Coconuts. This 
film pits Groucho against Chico and Harpo. Groucho is a land salesman 
who attempts to sell real estate to diamond swindlers, love birds and other 
assorted characters while Chico and the silent but witty Harpo try to foil 
his plans. 

Blume in Love will round out the weeks' films on Saturday night. This 
film is written, directed and produced by Paul Mazursky. George Segal 
plays Blume, a man who is in love with his ex-wife, played by Susan 
Anspach. She leaves Blume when he is caught in a compromising situation 
with his secretary. Blume then chases her all over L.A. and eventually to 
Venice, Italy. This film also stars Kris Kristofferson, Shelly Winters and 
Marsha Mason. 

As always the price of admission is $1, and the films show at 7 and 9:15 
p.m: unless otherwise indicated. · 

Show your support of the Theatre. Drop by and catch a flick. 
Happy viewing. 

Little Rivet Band 
Little River Band/ Harvest ST-

11512 
Review by George Gesner 

The number-one bf'.lld in the land 
down under invades the United 
States in the form of the Little 
River Band. The album has already 
been named "Album of the Year" 
by the Australian Record Industry 
Association. It also achieved the 
award of "Best Performance by a 
Group On Record." 

The members of the band have 
all had experience with successful 
bands (outside the U.S.). Glenn 
Sharrock is the lead vocalist and 
percussionist (ex-Checkmates, 
Twilights, Axiom and Cliff 
Richard) and was a member of the 
Esperanto Rock Orchestra in 1973. 
"Statue of Liberty" is from that 
excellent album. Sharrock's 
composition is less toned down 
than the Esperanto cut, with the 
rock string ensemble being replaced 
by a saxophone. 

Graham Goble is the rhythm 
guitarist and vocalist for the group 
(ex-Travis Wellington Hedge and 
Allison Gras) having come from 
Australia's number one group in 
1972 Mississippi. 

Beeb Birtles (ex-Times Unlimited 
and Zoot) was named "Bass Player 
of the Year" in 1969 as 
Zoot achieved the best Australian 
group honor. Birtles JOined 
Mississippi as a guitarist and is 
presently the second lead guitarist 
and Jocalist for the group. 

Drummer Derek Pellicci worked 
with Plum, Ash, Musik Express, 
and Mississippi. Lead guitarist Rick 
Formosa was an excellent session 
musician and was asked to join 
Edgar Winter. Bassist Roger 
McLachlan played with Roger's 
Dodgers and toured with Godspell. 

The band ranges from heavy to 
light music as they concentrate on 
their harmonies. Sharrock's 
"Meanwhile" displays the heavier 
tones with dual guitars and at times 
three guitars exchanging riffs. "My 
Lady and Me'' is a delightful piece 
starting off like a cabaret blues and 
ending in a country rocker. 

with respect to harmony. Long 
guitar jams pace the album opener. 

The second side includes a mild 
rocker in ' 4Emma," a western 
ballad in "Man In Black," and 
ends with "I Know lt," a soft 
MOR-type song in the same vein as· 
the Lettermen. 

The album is worthy of the merit 
it has received. B plus. 

... rJauia 
!Continued from pag-e 81 

classical guitar and remained there 
until 1960. He then traveled to 
Spain to study with guitarist Emilio 
Pujol. 

Garcia moved to Albuquerque in 
1963 and resumed his career as a 
concert guitarist. He ·was appointed 
to the UNM music department 
faculty in 1967 when the chair in 
classical guitar was established. 
Garcia has generated a high degree 
of interest in the classical guitar 
drawing students from throughout 
the United States. 

The guitarist, whose repertoire 
includes works from the 
renaissance to contemporary music, 
has performed in concert in Los 
Angeles, New York, Washington, 
D.C., Madrid, Barcelona, Bilbao, 
Paris, London, Stockholm, 
Amsterdam, Brussels and the 
Canary Islands. 

[n 1969 Garcia was named as an 
assistant to Maestro Emilio Pujol in 
the master classes held annually in 
Cervera, Spain. The classes are 
designed for advanced students and 
performing artists and are attended 
by classical guitarists from 
throughout the world. 

The concert is presented in 
cooperation with the City Spirit Art 
Festival. 

Moshe Dayan 

3 Great Films 
Sept 30-"The New NorwQy"-Tro.vel film 

John Roberts, in person. presents o foscJnoting & 
Spectoculor vision of on exciting & extroordinor~ 

countr~. 

Oct 1-A Wildlife film by Al Wool 
"The Coastline of California" 

A revelotion of ecolog~ & cultu<e 

Oct 10-"Twelfth Night" 
Sho.kespeor's comed~ masterpiece - Russia-in 

color-English dialog 

Tickets eve. of PerformQnce Adults J2.00 
UNffi Students Qnd Staff J1.50 

Tel277-3121 
No ResetVQtfons-Aii films at 7:30 

ASUNM Speakers Committee 
presents 

The former Israeli Minister of Defense 

Moshe Dayan 
September 30, 1976 Johnson Gym 8 pm 

Speaking on "Middle East Perspective" 
He is currently an active member 

of parliament and is writing his autobiography. 

Tickets at SUB Box Office. Albuquerque Ticket Agency 
in Coronado Center, and the General Store Admission 

$3.50 General Public, UNM Students $1.50 

Walk on the waves with 
Famolare "·Get There'' foot 

fashion comfort. 

This famous wavy cushion sole actually helps you 
walk better. On campus. On the town. On your way up. 
Comfort you can stand on! Shown: black, navy, walnut 

or camel, 31.95. See the collection, Shoes. 

The album starts with an eight
minute number called "It's A Long 
Way There." The piece is similar to 
Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young 

CORONADO CENTER: LOUISIANA & MENAULISHOP MON. FRI. 9:30' m. to 9:00p.m.; SAT. 9:30a.m. to 6:00p.m.; SUN. 12 noon to 5 p cn./RHODES 

OPTION CHARGE/MASTER CHARGE/CALL298·8711. .-J\mloc<o••.-•,NY •• ••" " -·~"•···-.-·-, 
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~Garcia's Japanese Tour; 
:0 1 ~winning Not Important' 

Garcia said because the athletes 
were suffering from jet lag, the first 
few nights were spent trying to 
reach physical equilibrium. Most of 
the American players went to bed 
about 8 p.m. 

o Dy John Griego 
"'6 UNM's top male tennis player 
>--< and last year's third-place-finisher 
£ in the NCAA finals, Tim Garcia, 
8 returned to the UNM campus last 
0 week after an eight day tour-

• Sl competition trek to Tokyo, Japan. 
Jj . Eight American tennis players, 
..>; SIX men and two women, made the 
~ trip to Jilpan where a Japanese 
Z sports magazine, Spor/s Nippon, in 
0 a gesture of goodwill picked up the 
~ tab for the visiting athletes. 
g:J Garcia said the trip was not very 

0... competition oriented and was 
"more like a goodwill tour and a 

. vacation for us. Winning and losing 
were not important. It was a 

relations type ol'thing." 

Garcia posted an impressive 7-1 
won-lost record against his Oriental 
foes whom he described as "pretty 
good players." 

He said he was most impressed 
by the Japanese people because 
they were very kind and friendly to 
the visiting Americans. Garcia 
described the Japanese as "ex
tremely nice and really polite.''. 

"Tokyo is almost like New York 
City. There are a lot of taxis, but it 
is a really clean city," said Garcia. 

"The hottest science fiction 
seller of the year!,'* 

The long
awaited 
conclusion 
of Frank 
Herbert's 
classic 
DUNE 
TRILOGY 
6th LARGE PRINTING 
$8.95 
• Hartford Courant 

Also available-the first two DUNE novels: 

DUNE (Paperback, $1.95) 

DUNE MESSIAH (Cloth, $7.95 I Paperback, $1.50) 

AT YOUR COLLEGE BOOKSTORE NOW 

Berkley Publishing Corporation 

RosA'S CANTINA 
Announces 

The 1st Wet Wednesday 
Everything 50 - Fifty Cents! 

Cover - Beet- Bar Drinks 
and 

Free Popcorn 
Featuring 

Cosmic Charlie 
With 

Steve ffiaize 
Tonight 

Go 5 ffiiles North Of Bernalillo 
On 1-25 To Algodones Exit 

867-9983 
Open 7 Da_ys music Fri.-Sun. 

The athletes were given a royal 
tour of the city and were driven 
around in staff cars supplied by the 
Nippon. They were also ac
companied by an interpreter from 
the magazine. 

"I learned a couple of Japanese 
words, just enough to get by. It was 
mainly basic stuff like 'hi' and 
'bye'," said Garcia. 

Garcia said he and most of the 1 

other American athletes spent quite 
a bit of time "just shopping in the 
stores.'' 

Plroto /Jy Phyllis Ku.~lmer 

"It was great, we just wanted to 
stay," Garcia said. 

Tim Garcia, UNM's number-one ranked tennis player, took a 
tour of Japan with several other American players. For his 
reaction, see story, left. 

Frosh Spiker Confident 
By Gino Brazil 

Billie Colborne, one of the new faces on the 1976 UNM women's 
volleyball squad, is confident that the team will have a good season. 

Col borne, a freshman, was the 1975-76 Chamber of Commerce Female 
Athlete of the Year at Cibola High School. 

Col borne started for the Lobes in the NMSU Invitational in Las Cruces 
a couple of weeks ago. The Lobes lost four matches in the tourney. 
Col borne said, "We were playing too much for the power volleyball, but 
they r.ame with a lot of off hits and 'dinks.' We'll be ready for them next 
time." 

Despite the Lobes shaky start, Colborne feels the team will still come 
aroun~l. She prai~ed,~he other girls on the squad and said that team spirit 
was h1gh. She sa1d, Everybody wants to win. At first we ran into a few 
difficulties, but now we're practicing hard and we're starting to adjust to 
Coach Kathy Marpe's strategy." 

Colbome, like Marpe, doesn't believe the Lobes will end up first or 
second in the league, but she seems to think they will win more matches 
than last year's squad. 

On the upcoming Lobo Invitational Oct. l and 2, Colborne predicts the 
Lobes will win half of their matches. 

Women Harrier Coach Says: 
~we Have A Good Solid Five' 

By Ed Johnson 
Whatever kind of athletic ability 

it takes to run ZV2 miles through a 
course spotted with sand and hiUs, 
the UNM women's cross country 
team has it. 

Last Sunday the harriers began 
their season by competing in the 

women's open division of the Duke 
City Invitational, and Tony 
Sandoval said, "They did pretty 
good." He said the girls were 
"charged up and ready to challenge 
the tough course." 

Karen Crammond, the first-place 
finisher, said she "felt relaxed ... felt 

ASUNM Office of Research and 
Consumer Affairs has reopened 
again to deal with any consumer 
problems, landlord-tenant prob
lems, etc. For information on 
student dis~bU'nts stop by Room 
248 on the second floor of the 
SUB !south endl or call 277-5605 

good to get out. Sometimes the hills 
can help you work harder. If its flat 
its kind of boring." 

"We have a good solid five," 
Sandoval said and added that with 
the recovery of Lucille Jones they 
would be that much stronger. "Our 
first real big test will be at our Lobo 
Invitational (October 16th)." 
And they compete in an AAU 
competition run in Socorro. 

Women 
Golfers 
Earn 7th 

Dy Monte Duncan 
The women's golf team earned 

seventh place out of a field of eight 
teams last week in the Golden 
Hurricane Invitational in Tulsa 
Okla. ' 

Barbara Berry led the team with a 
two-day total of 169. She was 
followed by Nancy Romero with 
174, Carla Muir with 178, Cindy 
Kelliher with 186 and Claudia 
Fadness with 194. The University of 
Tulsa, the host team, won the 
tournament. 

Coach Henry Sandles said 
"Being the first tournament for us' 
the team was a little nervous. Put 
we will definitely do better in the 
Tucker Invitational. "The teams at 
this tournament were much better 
than I expected." 
W~en talking about the up

commg Tucker Invitational 
Sandles said that the tournament 
\\'ill field the best women's teams 
that it has ever had. 
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Ali Beats Norton 
NEW YORK (UPI)-Muham

mad Ali retained his world 
heavyweight boxing title TuesdaY. 
night, rallying iu the late rounds for 
a close but unanimous decision 

over Ken Norton before a Yankee 
· Stadium crowd of approximately 

42,000. 

Thompson Is Defensive Player-of-Week 

Reporters at ringside gave Nor
ton the early rounds of the fight 
when Ali attempted to stand and 
slug it out. That strategy failed as 
Norton broke through Ali's defense 
with hard punches to the ribs and 
head, and Ali rarely counter
punching . 

When the tenth round began, Ali 
supporters in the crowd chanted, 
"Norton must fall, Norton must 
fall." Ali kept to his dancing 
strategy and started to win back 
rounds. 

Ali saved his championship being 
awarded an 8-7 edge by both 
judges, Barney Smith and Harry 
Lederman, and a 8-6-1 advantage 
by referee Arthur Mercante. UPI 
scored the fight 8-7 Norton. 

Lobo Wins WAC Avvard 
UNM senior linebacker Dave 

Thompson has been selected as the 
Western Athletic Conference's 
defensive player-of-the-week, but 
he'll have no time to rest on his 
laurels. Coach Bill Mandt has a job 
for Dave and his fellow seniors. 

The Lobos play Colorado State 
Saturday in Ft. Collins after a 20-16 
loss to Texas Tech here last 
Saturday. 
"It's human nature to get 
depressed after a game like that, 

Golfers 
Ruined 
By Mixup 

}ly John Griego 
Due to a !llixup in the scheduling 

of the All College Golf Tour
nament, the UNM men's golf team 
was forced to compete without the 
advantage of a practice-round prior 
to tee-off. 

The Lobes suffered through a 
miserable opening round and 
finished lOth in a field of 16 teams. 

The Lobos were led by vastly 
improved Mark Pelletier who shot a 
three-round total of 217. Following· 
Pelletier were Monty Carrico and 
Jeff Fulwiler at 222, Randy Kahn 
and Harold Garrison at 223, 
followed by Greg Morey who shot a 
234 for the tournament. Par for the 
tournament was 210. 

UNM Head Golf Coach Dick 
McGuire said UNM and Texas 
University suffered the same fate in 
scheduling. 

McGuire said that he was issued a 
master schedule that showed the 
dates and places of this fall's 
tournaments. The schedule had the 
All College Tournament starting on 
Thursday, Sept. 23 and running 
through Saturday, Sept. 25. 

A last minute change was made 
in the starting date of the tour
nament, moving it up to Wed
nesday, Sept. 22. Both McGuire 
and Texas' head coach were not 
informed of the change. 

McGuire's policy on away 
tournaments is to arrive there a day 
before the tournament is scheduled 
to start so the players will be able to 
practice the course and become 
familiar with it. 

"We went out there for a 
leisurely practice and the officials 
told us that we were to tee-off in 20 
minutes. Boy, what a surprise that 
was!" said McGuire. 

"The first round just blew me 
away," said Pelletier of the 6-over
par-76 he shot in the opening 
round. 

"I was fairly happy with the last 
two rounds 1 played," Pelletier said' 
in reference to his second-round
score of 73 and his even-par-70 on 
the final day. 

McGuire said, considering the 
circumstances, he was very im
pressed with the team's per
formance. 

"The boys perffirmed real well, 
they went out there with a real good 
attitude. If we can get a tournament 
or two under our belts we should do 
better," said McGuire. 

but we've got to get ourselves out of 
it," said Mondt. "We've got to 
make our players realize that this 
game is more important than the 
loss to Texas Tech. "We'll need 
leadership from our seniors and 
we've got a fine group of seniors, so 
I kQow we'll get it." Mandt then 
called seniors Dave Green, Robin 
Cole, Thompson and Earl Pettet, 'a 
great group.' 

Mondt said Thompson had 
played "an almost-perfect game." 

·\ 

--
Dave Thompson 

Thompson had 14 unassisted 
tackles and caused a fumble in the 
loss to the Red Raiders. He said he 
expected the Lobos to beat 
Colorado State because "we're 
better balanced than we were last 
year. Our defense is stronger with 
more experience.,, 

The Lobes were beaten on a 69-
yard bomb Saturday night, but 
Mondt refused to heap the blame 
on cornerback Tim Westcott who 
was beaten on the play. "Our free 
safety (Mark Koskovich) should 

have been there and he wasn't. Tim 
thought he had help deep." 

Koskovich also accepted the 
blame. "I. should have been there," 
he said after the game. "I came up 
to take the back. I jusr didn't 
adjust." 

SANSUJ, FISHER, GARRARD •.. Put 
these together and you've got a 
sound system to last a lifetime! The 
SANSUI Model 5050 AM I FM STER
EO RECEIVER puts out big power 
••• 30 watts RMS per channel, driv
en Into 8 ohms, 20 to 20kHz with no· 
more than 0.5% THO. The FISHER 
XP68A 3-WAY SPEAKER SYSTEMS, 
are perfectly matched to the receiv
er. Big 1 0" woofer, 5" midrange, 3" 
tweeter. Add the famous GARRARD 
noM automatic turntable with base,. 
dustcover and Shure cartridge, and 
you've got yourself a truly great 
stereo system! 

INDIVIDUAL COMPONENT PRICES 
SANSUI 5050 AM/FM RECEIVER . , ........ $32000 

FISHER XP68A 3-WAY SPEAKERS ........... PAIR 29990 

GARRARD nOM TURNTABLE . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9995 

BDC-5 BASE & DUSTCOVER .. , . . . . . . . . . . . 1995 

SHURE M93E CARTRIDGE . . . . . . 3995 

TOTAL ·$77975 

Lafayette's Price: 
PRICE GOOD THRU OCT. 6 

• 

Right now, up until Oct. :nst, you can fly roundtrip from 
New York to Luxembourg for only $360. 

That's $lOG less than the youth fare you'd pay on any 
other scheduled airline. (From Chicago you pay $401 and 
save $1l:l.) All you have to do is be under the age of 24. 

There are no booking restrictions. And no skimping on 
meals OJ' fiervicc. Because we give you the same service 
you'd get from other airlines, wit11out the same high 
costs. So, if you're planning on Europe, fly with us on 
Icelandic. We'll give you more than the lowest 
youth fares, 

We'll give you the best d~al. 
See your travel agent or write to Icelandic Arr/mcs Dept. # CN, 630 Fifth Avenue, 
NY, NY 10020. Or call toll/rea: (BOO) 555-1212. Fares StlbJect to change. 

Savesl06 on jet fares 
to Europe and book 
anytime you want. 

Icelandic 
LOWIIST ,JilT 11AilES TO El'llOI'II 011JUY SCIIIli)(II,El) AlltUNII. 

44 95 
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Electronically Speaking. Who Knows Better Than 

~d!I!I~!!~ 
SANTA FE 

ALBUQUERQUE 
HOURS: 10·9 Thurs. & Fri. 
10·6 Mon.~ Tues.~ Wed.~ Sat. 
Montgomery Plaza: 10·9 Mon.·Fri. 

SANDIA PLAZA 
Candelaria & Juan Tabo 

22 

FARMINGTON 
·, GAllUP.· 

10-6 Saturday 

MONTGOMERY PLAZA FAIR PLAZA 
San Mateo & Montgomery (lower level) Lomas & San Pedro 
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CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

lhCA>o: lhelllapor word per day, ••d.Uar 
lliU.hau,., Advertlae•o•ta , .. Ove or •ore _ 
eeaHc•tfve da)'•.wit• •o c:laaareaJ oiqe na• 
to per word P.rda:rl••.r•fuDd'a'ncaaciolkrd 
r...rore fln ln141rtl .... al. Claulllttl ad· 
yer~··~•••t!>o ~ l.ud~ · 

Marro a Ball ,... J.U • "' by •all ~~ 
c..-..lfled J\dvertllu.., tJNN- II•• ze, 
l\5a't'Mrtt••• NM, 871!1 

I. PERSONALS 
------------------

GONDO!.A l.OUNOE-OFI'ERING New Mexican 
food, pin a and spag(Jelti with your favorite cocktail. 
Quiet atmosphcrc-rhc other side of Pcpino's, 4310 
Central S.E. 9130 

THE. UliST PRICED lunch in town: foot-long hot 
~o!l:'•25:, 11-3 Okie'~._9130 _____ _ 

COME ON OUT for an afternoon beer-Rosa's 
~~~tin~.lll.t~e co_L~n!r!'.:._867·9983, A~g~d~~es._ ~!_5. 
EDITORIALS, COMMENTS, OR OPINIONS 
wanred for publicarion in national newspaper. 293-
4288. 101 I 
-----~-- -~---- ---~---·-- ----- --· 
USDA ESTIMATES THAT the average American 
will consume 10 lbs. of food additives this year. 1l1ey 
won't get il at l11e Morning Glory Cafe, serving 
Keller Farms organic meats. Right behind the 

:fr_ian~lc._ IO!I__ _ _______ ---~·~-
GRINDER POCKETS ARE COMING. lOll 

-~--- ~-~-- ~~-------. 

YOCJA YOGi\ YOGA rctrear Ocr. 22-24 in Jcmc1. 
mountain\. Understand life through yoga. Beginners 
& utlvam;ell. Food, lodging, & instruction $28-stu
dcnts $25. Make rcscrvarions call Sivananda yoga 
cenrer 265-3000. i\nd classes every evening plus Mon
day Wedncsdny-10 AM Saturday 9AM. 6317 Linn 
NE ncar Central & San Pedro campus house. Mcdi· 
rarion M·F 6 AM 1-lalhn (physical exercise) Monday 
7 I'M Discu,_ion Wednesday 7:30 PM 221 Columbia 
SE ncar Lead. 1014 

If· YOU DON'T like South Africa's mciul policies 
and support a US trade embargo, write: Senator Dick 
Clark, Chairman, Senate Subcommittee on African 
Affairs, Washington, DC. Hcnrings on Sourh Africa 
tl* week. 1014 

JOHNSON-HAPPY ll!RTHOAY, Jim. Wishing 
you :•lifetime of peace and happiness Tina. 9/29 
-~---~ ~----~----- -------~---~~ ... ~--~--
Di\MON-lNTERESTED1 PLEASE reply in per· 
sonals. I'm shy! Love, Susan. 9129 
-~~~- ·-·-· -~ -~---··--· ---·--~~ 

THE BAKERY CAFE presents n classical string 
quartet Friday 7:00-ll :00. I 18 Yale SE. lOll 

GET TUESDAY'S LOBO to enter the LOBO con
test $45.00 in gift certificnlcs given away each week. 
Every Tuesday new contest, new winners. 9129 

2. LOST & FOUND 
FOUND A GOLD KEY with a Mall name plate on 
it. Identify and claim Marron Hall Rm 131. tfn 

FOUND WOMAN SILVER bracket in Western Civ
ilization Tu Thus class. To claim call 88!-3695 and 
dc<cribe. 9129 

l.OST Wi\I.l.ET NEAR Zimmerman library with 
initial\ lJ(i!. on inside. Please return to Marron Hall 
Room 131 or calll77-l002. 9130 

LOST: UROWN EY£·<itt\"Si·i -~;~ c~;~taiJtin~NY 
driver's lkcmc. Reward caii842-96S6. l 014 

LOST--A WHIT£, ~old di~m~~d~;,;;R~w;rd$25 
offered. Caii881-272J. 9/JO 

3. SERVICES 

QUAliTY: TOM Ill! NT !'R Painting Co.--Glazing, 
C.:i1rpcntry. screening, g;uuer~. l icen~cd~~refcrcnces. 
~43-2505. 10~'4 

GRINDER POCKETS ARE COMING. -ir);z·--· 
- - - -~~-+-,-~.__ •-_;._, - ~--- ~ -~- -~~- --~-----

BEUY DANCIN(i USSONS $5.00 weekly. The 
lllue Harccm 255-1967. !0/4 

AT THE BAKERY C'afc free orange JUice with 
breakfast. Wednesday-Friday 7:30-11:00 118 Yale. 
lOll 

MASSAGE 9·6 298-l718Juan. 10Fi7-··~-- -· ·-. 
- - - ---- - ~--- ·-------- -~-----

f·AMOUS QUIV!Ri\ BOOKS HOP and Photography 
Gallery is '' block from John1on Gym on Cornell. 
Special ordcnervicc. 1 (n 

PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS. Lowest 
pncc1 in to~<n! Fast, plea1mg, ncar UNM. C'all 265-
244-lormme 10 1117(iirard Ill< d. NE. tfn 

!SAT-\1( i\1 l:XA~IS. Prepare now. ('all Pro· 
fe"ional hlucator. of New Mexico, Inc. 842· 
5200. lfn 

I'RO!·I'SSIONAL TYPISf. IBM Sclc~tnc. Guaran· 
teed Ui .. '<. • .:urac\", r~:a,onal'lfc rJ.tc~. :!98·7147, 10,1 

I· '\I'[ Rll ~~ T D n PI'> T. \IA:-.l-'i(R!P IS, 1hc1es, 
r"PC''· C!c ~(!¢per PJ~C. :•11\ 4~'1\ Ill l 

II IIlli '>It 'Dil·S: .\ ·oltJrmr "'~"'""""" d~;.~n~d~,-;; 
e•r•nJ '"riptllrJI ;mdrcnc''· <ol'B ~~IC Wednesday 
1~·1 :1•~-o"~l. :91-9.1W. 1t1 I 

I'R<H-h'>I0~,\1 TYP!'-li '>E·RVICE' 292-1285. 
ltll 

4. FORSALE 
~----------------

'><TB,\ lliVIN(i (i(I\R 26H~l367 after 6 P.M. 
J(J-.1 

:Ui'ORTAI!I E T-v·,, SJCito $60.441 Wyoming NI:. 
255-5987. lOt 18 

RECORDS AND TAPES-good price, good sclec· 
tion, good people, I. P Goodbuy, 3701 Central NE 
~across from Fat Humphrey's). lfn 

COLOR-TV BRAND name, big screen, assume pay
ments of $7 per month New warranty 255-7534. 
1014 

BICYCLES: WE Hi\ VE the lightest weight ror the 
money you can buy. Some on sale. R.C. Hallc!l's. 
843-9378, tfn 

1965 FORO PICKUP 6 cyl. $200.00 268·7351. Bryan. 
10/~ 

WURLITZER ELECTRONJC PIANO Model 200. 
Custom made mahogany cabinet. Recently, tuned & 
balanced. Immaculate condiiion. 293-7051, 881-
7629. 1015 

SCHWINN 10-SPEED, LIKE new $75, Trish, 842· 
8412. 1015 
~--~~~·· . 1971 RENAULT-10. like new. White with burgundy 
interior. 4-wheei disc brakes. Steel radials. 36126mpg. 
55,000 miles. $1,095. Jean Shannon, 277-4305. lOIS - . --· --
VW CAMPER, 1971, ONE owner, i\M/f•M cassette 
radio new tires, rebuilt engine, very clean $2,500. 
Call 294-5749 after 6 p,m. 9/30 

CONN TROMBONE WITH F-attachmcnt $125.00. 
Call2i7-4379. lOIS 
-----------------~-~~~--TWO EXCE!.LENT CLASSICAL guitars: Old 
(196S) t{amirez·$I,i00.00 Hernandis Grand Concert 
$695.00 247·2117. IOI5 

ALASKAN MALEMUTE PUPPY-four months· 
remalc-price negotiable 883-9461. lOIS 

NIKKOR AUTO LENS Fl.4 200MM $225 F 1.2.8 
135 MM $325 n~w condition 266·8940. 1014 --·------0-~--'--~~--- -------~-~~---~--
GRINDER POCKETS ARE COMING. 10/2 

!971 YAMAHA 350 street. l.ow mileage. Bxccllent 
condition 881-0479. MterS. 1014 

-· --~ ---- -- - -
UNCI .AIMED FREIGHT all new merchandise Pan· 
osonic stereo $49.00 casscucs $39.00 C.B.'s Pioneer 
Sansui mnrrnnti' rect co reels new guarantee. 255 .. 
7535. 10/4 

-··· 
I V73 Clli:VY PICK· liP MUST wll $1,800.00. 877-
6049 877-0643. 9129 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE lefr In layaway, not 
claimed. Equipped lo buttonhole, 1jg-zag. Pay $!9.00 
& rake machine. 255-7534. 1014 

- -- -- -- ---- ------ ---- ----------- ---
BEDROOM S£"T & SPA mernbmhip 765-2360, 
9129 

BUY MY BODY! Nikon FTN-Body $200.00 or best 
offer. 296-4258 evenings. I 0/2 
-·-· -- ·- ----- ---- -------------~- ---~------ -~~---

KIRBY VACUUM cleaner with auacf1mems lsi 
$39.00 takes it. 255-1535. I 014 

TWO TOM YOUNG Spa lifetime contracts. One 
year kfl to pay-$16.50 month. 266-0739 or 266-
9297. 9/29 --------------------------64 DODGE WELL PRESERVED engine, body & 
paint, $450. 262-0073. 9130 

i972-SUZUKllZ5 Cl~l964 Ho,;-;ia Drea;;, 250CC. 
$275 each. 1972 Toyota Corolla $1,050. 24L-1640. 
9/29 

1970 VW BUQ; AUTOMATIC transmission; new 
tires, upholstery and tunc-up. Phone 345-5052 after 

~~()()_r::'~~~-------- ·-- ·--- -- ---~--
KIN() SIZE WATER bed with healer and frame 

great d:~$"/~ 265-8682~!.~ ----------
75 SUZUKI TS400 Enduro, new condition, under 
500miles, might trade, $975.00.821-3747. lOll 
--------- .. ~-· ----------· 
ONE LIGHTWEICHT BACKPACKING sleeping 
bag filled with polyester J1she': C:,al~_l!21·8354._~ 

UP-RIGHT PlANO 281-5093. lOll 

VISTA BICYCLE TOP condirion $75 842-0643. 
lOll 

BUY1 
GET1 FREE 
All This Week 
Including Saturday 

Planet Week 
Cor.~e Boogie To 

I"The Planets'' 
UNCLE NASTY'S 

£;REeiAN FESTIVAb 

PANASON!C Q'IILEX wiTURNTABLE, 8·track, 
AM-FM, wlo speakers $200. Worth much more, 
268-0981. lOll 

1969 VOLVO 1425 hi I in rear, still runs, Koni shocks, 
Abarth exhaust. Best Offer over $300. 277-4442. 
lOll --~ -------~------~----·-

5. FOR RENT 
EFFICIENCY PARTLY FURNISHED. Close to 
UNM $155.00 including utilities. Call 294-5546. 
9130 

WANTED: FEMALE ROOMMATE to share com
fortable three bedroom house. 294·753 I. 1015 

EFFICIENCY $75.00 310 WALTER SE. Decem 
neighborhood. Call Gin before noon 242·5656. 
lOIS -··-------------
6. EMPLOYMENT 

SALES CLERK PART-time & full lime poS!IIon 
availal>le. Apply ').5 Monday-Friday La Belles Dis
tributing 4920 Mcnaul NE. 9130 

PART TIME JOB. Graduate students only, Must be 
over 21 years old, Need two part-lime employees for 
day work. A(so, have positions for Friday and Satur· 
day nights. Apply in person only. No phone calls 
please. Save Way Liquc!l' Store 5704 Lomas NE. 
!016 

7. TRAVEL 
RIDES! RIDES! RIDES! Rideline, 265-9860 or 
303-449-6670. 10/5 

CHRISTMAS CHARTER! SPAIN! Albuquerque
Barcelona roundrrip $425.00. 255-7324 or 256·3410, 
9130 ---------

8. MiSCELLANEOUS 

BELLY DANCE EXPERIENCES workshop, Satur· 
day, Ocr. 2. Beginning through advanced. 898·4747, 
268-6277. !0/4 

GRINDER POCKETS ARE COMING. 1012 

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
UNITED Feature Syndicate Tuesday·s Puzzle Solved· 

ACROSS names on a 
list 

43 Be in debt 
metal dr<_>ss 44 Covered 

5 O~structr?ns 45 ___ Juan 

1 Molten 

9 M1rabeau s Islands 
a~ta?ker 46 False god 

14 011-rtch 48 Becomes 
Can. prov. widely 

15 lnfamo~s dispersed 
16 She~pllkE_! 52 Certain 
17 End1ng with dwellings 

per and c!'n 56 4 qts. 
18 Cu~an com 57 Dick 
19 Str!clness Martin's 

of JUdgment partner 
20 ···.de 58 "There 

Tnomphe ought lobe 
21 Former • ---1" 

Great 59 One. 
Lakes port: opposed to 
2 words war 

23 Most adroit 60 River to the 
25 Lifeless Rhone 
26 Consumed 61 Be fond of 

food 62 Indian 
27 Plunder language 
29 Lately made 63 Beak parts 
32 ----- . 64 Female 

Antomette student 
35 Pre~ext. 65 Social 
36 Antrto~rns insect 
37 Chemtcal 

suffix 
38 Nouri;;hes 
39 Russian 

emperor: 
Var. 

40 Muddle 
4 1 Sorrowful 

word 
42 Publishes 

D0WN 
1 The arch

fiend 
2 Irish county 
3 New York 

State city 
4 Piece in. 

checkers 

FARM STASH SUMS 
AGEE TAMPA CLIO 
C H A R l 0 T E E R l T C H 
EARLAPIRED PRAO 

L U C l D I P l A 
A C H E I P l C I C L 0 S E T 
C H l N A I G A S P E I 0 L A 
CANAD!ANCAB!NET 
AFTIMAR!OISH!NE 
D E E P E N I N R T I S C A R 

RUNIADEAL 
M A L L E P I I I A T R I C 
0 R A L T R A I L B Y 0 N E 
PINE TONTO RATE 
EDDY ANSER EROS 

5 Unseat 33 Over again 
6 Ward off 34 Kind of 
7 Fine shower garden: 2 
Blnactive words 
9 Christopher 35 Chinese wax 

-----·:US 36 Small rock 
writer 38 Niagara-----

10 Spanish clty 42 Normal 
11 Stiffness standards 
12 Forest ox 44 Film festival 
13 Designate city 
21 Elaborate 45 Oozed forth 

dinner 4 7 Hep 
22 Opinions 48 Oregon river 
24 Heads or 49 Greek 

27 Beg 
28 Buttons and 

Barber 
30 Part of 

Q.E.D. 

assembly 
50 Log raft 
51 Dormancy 
52---- a-brae 
53 Shade of 

pink 31 Armed 
conflicts 

32 Brief 
54 Fine· grained 

mineral 
communi· 55 Mixture 
cation 59 Condensed 

moisture 
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